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Next week:
Week B

Assembly Theme:
Online Safety

Set for Excellence!

Bletchley Park

Monday 5 February

Yr 11 Assembly

Tuesday 6 February

Yr 10 Assembly

Yr 8 Progress Review 4.30pm

Wednesday 7 February

Yr 8 & 9 Assembly

Isles of Scilly Launch event 6pm

Thursday 8 February

Yr 7 Assembly

Friday 9  February

Yr 12 & 13 Assembly

Yr 9 English/Drama Trip

Events all week

Yr 13 Mocks

Ensuring that all students ‘realise their unique potential’ is a key aim of all that 

we do.  Providing opportunities to realise potential takes many forms: trips and 

visits, enrichment activities, PSHE lessons, expectations of students and the 

culture - ‘how we do things round here’ - all contribute to ensuring that students 

can reach their unique potential.  Our approach to the taught curriculum is 

fundamental to this with an emphasis on excellent teaching, great relationships 

and aspiration.  An important element in some subjects is setting.

Why we set

Setting allows us to carefully tailor the curriculum and the teaching to the 

needs of students.  This is particularly important in those subjects which, at 

GCSE, have different exam papers (and course content) for different levels.   

Where we set

Setting happens in Maths, Science and Modern Foreign Languages.

In these subjects, there are different exam papers for different levels (referred 

to by the exam boards as ‘higher’ and ‘foundation’).  

How we set

Setting is based on academic performance in the subject.  Both day-to-day in- 

class performance as well as results in assessments and tests are used by 

teachers to help them to consider the most appropriate set for each student.  

Talking to students and parents is also important to ensure that setting 

decisions are always taken in the best interests of the student, paying attention 

to any wider factors which may impact on academic performance. 

As we strive to ensure that all students ‘realise their unique potential’, setting is 

a strategy which has certainly produced great results.

Mr Keane
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We are a Church of England School

In Christian Union, we are currently looking at True Identity using Colossians 3:12-17. The session I was 

leading last Friday was on God’s chosen people and how, since we are so truly loved, we in turn should clothe 

ourselves in humility and compassion for others. 

After thinking long and hard about what I wanted to talk about, I decided to speak about the life of one of my 

greatest inspirations: my grandma Molly Lewis. She is a Christian who acted with humility and compassion 

throughout her whole life even when life was dark and tough. I hope that we can all gain encouragement from 

my grandma’s wonderful reflection about being chosen:

‘At the end of the day, we are chosen for a reason. Not necessarily to fight the giants or part the sea 

but to love and be loved.’

Catherine Jepps Year 13

Safe Space

Mrs Smith

In the coming weeks, we’ll be practising our Staying Safe Inside procedure.  Much like a fire drill, this gives 

the community an opportunity to practise the procedures when we don’t evacuate but instead remain safe 

inside.  

Tutors will be discussing the procedure in tutor time so that students understand why we have one in place 

and how to follow it.  We will be reassuring students that needing to use this would be incredibly rare, and 

would value that message being echoed at home, too.

Poetry by Heart

Today is the deadline for year 7 students to secure entry for Poetry by Heart. This 

competition enables students to enjoy and explore fabulous poems, develop memory skills, 

boost confidence and have seriously good fun with students friends. There is also the 

chance to be selected to perform at Shakespeare’s Globe, choose one poem from the 

Poetry by Heart website, learn it by heart, then perform it out loud.

Miss Middleton

https://poetrybyheart.org.uk/
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Yr 10 Computer Science Bletchley Park Visit

Last week, we had the pleasure in taking 62 of our Year 10 Computer Science students to Bletchley Park. We 

explored the history of World War 2 Code Breakers in the place where it happened. 

We visited exhibitions such as the Intelligence Factory, Early Days and the Bombe Breakthrough. Many of the 

exhibitions involved hands-on activities to learn more about the history of code breaking as well as videos and 

immersive experiences. Students were also taken on a guided tour where they simulated many of the different 

roles of people who worked at Bletchley during the war. They also took park in code breaking and visited Alan 

Turing’s office. We also visited the art of data exhibition which illustrated how data was visualised for code 

breakers alongside contemporary examples with 3D, animated and interactive visualisations.

All students took part in a workshop about encryption where they learnt the value of keeping data private and 

secure, and we discussed the future impact of Quantum Computing. 

Thank you to all staff and students who attended the trip. Students’ behaviour was exemplary and exhibited 

core values at all times.

Young Healthwatch Northamptonshire

Young Healthwatch Northamptonshire is seeking the views of 11-18 year olds recently diagnosed or 

waiting for an assessment for ADHD or Autism. This piece of work is to feed in to a larger piece of work 

that Northamptonshire Integrated Care Board (ICB) are doing around support for people who are waiting 

for services, appointments and diagnosis of Autism and ADHD in Northamptonshire. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/autismADHDYP - is the online survey for young people

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/autismADHDparentscarers - is the online survey for parents and carers.

For more information on the project, contact -

estherstimpson@healthwatchnorthamptonshire.co.uk who will be happy to explain further.

Mrs McGregor

Sports News

Congratulations to Rupert (9G) and Tabitha Fray (11W) on their indoor bowls achievement. Rupert came 

second in the annual Northamptonshire Youth Bowls Development tournament.  He competed in the U14 

section where he played seven matches and won six of them. Tabitha played in a bowls triple match against 

the current World Champion and was in a team which won the Regional finals and went on to the National 

Quarter finals.

Mrs Glue/Mr Coe

Miss Page

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2FautismADHDYP&data=05%7C02%7CHPeach%40bishopstopford.com%7C2c252d6e80734174b69e08dc20390882%7Cdfb84607f62648bbb289e9ffdd924070%7C0%7C0%7C638420677032844519%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=37V0reHWLuKxuEVMnEc%2Bqb9%2FZ106jlzz7xhNqofyFTc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2FautismADHDparentscarers&data=05%7C02%7CHPeach%40bishopstopford.com%7C2c252d6e80734174b69e08dc20390882%7Cdfb84607f62648bbb289e9ffdd924070%7C0%7C0%7C638420677032853902%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=oiaqDdJ3MnS79UoVxJLjwG7dFiTCPjBO5mTt%2BGMt%2FAI%3D&reserved=0
mailto:estherstimpson@healthwatchnorthamptonshire.co.uk
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Year 10 Curriculum Schedule – Spring Term

Mr Kirke
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Year 10 Curriculum Schedule – Spring Term contd ….

Year 13 Mock Exams – Scripts and Results

Year 13 students are currently sitting their Mock Examinations in school. These examinations are designed to give the 

students a sense of what to expect in the Summer as well as enable them to refine both their revision strategies and 

their examination approaches and techniques.

In line with recent JCQ guidance, students must retain all of their marked scripts in case the Summer GCSE 

exams are cancelled for any reason. These scripts, as well as individual paper marks, will start to be returned to 

them in the week beginning Monday 26th February 2024.

Students will in time receive a summary of all their mock grades alongside their final short report of the year. These 

documents will be issued on Friday 15th March 2024.

Mr Kirke
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Cucina

Recruitment

We currently have the following exciting opportunity for an outstanding and ambitious 

individual:

Head of Mathematics

Teacher of English

Expressive Arts Technician

Successful candidates will work alongside colleagues, senior staff and governors and will 

play an integral part within the school.

Please visit our website vacancy page, where you will be able to view additional 

information regarding the role.

We hope you are excited by the opportunity to work with us.  We look forward to hearing 

from you.

https://mynewterm.com/jobs/137086/EDV-2024-BSS-80983
https://www.flipsnack.com/5FA87999E8C/teacher-of-english-zu9skh72gx/full-view.html
https://www.bishopstopford.com/page/?title=Expressive+Arts+Technician&pid=287
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